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2011 Schedule
DATE	 OPPONENT		 TIME

Sept. 3 vs. Oregon (ABC) (CC) 7 p.m.
Sept. 10 Northwestern State 7 p.m.
Sept. 15 at Mississippi State* (ESPN) TBA 
Sept. 24 at West Virginia TBA
Oct. 1 Kentucky* 7 p.m.
Oct. 8 Florida*  7 p.m.
Oct. 15 at Tennessee* TBA
Oct. 22 Auburn* 7 p.m.
Nov. 5 at Alabama* TBA
Nov. 12 Western Kentucky (HC) 7 p.m.
Nov. 19 at Ole Miss*  TBA
Nov. 25 Arkansas* (CBS) 1:30 p.m.
Dec. 3 SEC Championship (CBS) 3 p.m.

* - Denotes SEC Games
(CC) - Cowboys Classic in Arlington, Texas
(HC) Denotes Homecoming
Oct. 8 - Gold Game (fans wear gold)
Nov. 12 - Purple Game (fans wear purple)
All dates and times subject to change
All times Central

Contacts
LSU Athletics (225) 578-8001
Tiger Athletic Foundation (225) 578-4823
TAF on day of game (225) 578-0177
LSU	Ticket	Office	 (225)	578-2184
 Toll free: (800) 960-8587
LSU Sports Properties (225) 578-7530
LSU SportShop  (225) 578-6975
LSU Police (225) 578-3231
LSU Office of Visitor Information (225) 578-5030
Tailgating Clean-up/Recycling (225) 578-3186
Farr Park (Motorhome Parking)  (225) 769-7805
Official	LSU	Athletics	Website	 LSUsports.net
Official TAF Website LSUtaf.org
Official LSU Website LSU.edu
Official LSU Athletics Tickets LSUtix.net
Official LSU Online Merchandise LSUshop.net
Official LSU Athletics Photo Store LSUpix.net
Official LSU Athletics Auction Site LSUauction.net
LSU Athletics on Facebook facebook.com/lsusports
LSU Athletics on Twitter twitter.com/lsusports
Head Coach Les Miles on Twitter twitter.com/LSUcoachmiles
LSU Social Media directory LSUsports.net/connect
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Gameday Timeline
Times	of	Note	for	a	Typical	Night	Game	in	Tiger	Stadium	(Based	on	a	7	p.m.	kickoff)
Noon LSU Ticket Office opens*
2:30 p.m. Live band performs at Tiger One Village
4:00 p.m.  Club level and Suites open at Tiger Stadium 
4:15 p.m.   LSU Student gates open at Tiger Stadium 
4:30 p.m.  All remaining gates open at Tiger Stadium 
4:50 p.m. LSU walks down “Victory Hill”
5:00 p.m.  LSU Gameday presented by CST on the air 
5:25 p.m. Mike the Tiger comes down “Victory Hill”
5:30 p.m. LSU band marches down “Victory Hill”
6:27 p.m. Mike the Tiger Field Parade 
6:38 p.m. Guest Captains Presentation 
6:45 p.m.  Golden Band from Tigerland takes the field for pregame performance
6:50 p.m. Alma Mater and National Anthem  
6:56 p.m. LSU takes the field
6:57 p.m.  Visitor takes the field 
7:00 p.m. Kickoff
*Ticket office will open at 8 a.m. for games that start prior to 6 p.m.
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Season Tickets
Tradition Fund Tickets
Approximately 45,000 football season tickets require a 
donation to LSU’s Tradition Fund for the right to purchase 
those tickets.  Invoices for the Tradition Fund Contribution 
are mailed in January of each year.  Tradition Fund 
Contributions are due in full by March 31 of each year, prior 
to the mailing of season ticket renewal forms.

Tiger Athletic Foundation Tickets
A limited amount of season tickets require Tiger Athletic 
Foundation donations. TAF ticket donations are also due by 
March 31 and share the same deadlines and application 
procedures as Tradition Fund tickets. TAF also offers 
premium seating in the Stadium Club and the Tiger Den 
Suites. For information on TAF premium seating, please 
contact the TAF offices.

Season Ticket Renewals 
Season ticket renewals for football are mailed in April each 
year.  The deadline for renewal is usually May 31. Season 
ticket holders are notified of exact dates each year.  If you 
have not received a renewal form by the first week of May, 
please call the ticket office.  Full payment is due in the ticket 
office by the deadline date on the renewal form. 

New Season Tickets
A waiting list for football season tickets is available from 
mid-January to March 31 each year.  To register for the 
waiting list, log on to LSUTIX.net, go to “Tickets” and then 
“Purchase Tickets.”  A $10 fee is required annually to 
register for the wait list, and tickets are issued based on 
LSU Philanthropic Priority Point order.  Cash, check, Visa, 
MasterCard or American Express are acceptable forms of 
payment for season tickets.

Individual Game Tickets
Home Game Tickets
Individual game football tickets for select games go on sale 
each August. The cost of a home game football ticket is $40 
for bleacher seats for most non-SEC games; $50 for SEC 
games and premier non-SEC games, and $70 for premier 
SEC games. All phone and internet orders are subject to 
applicable service fees.

2011 Home Game Prices:
Northwestern State - $40
Kentucky - $50
Florida - $70
Auburn - $70
Western Kentucky - $40
Arkansas - $50

Away Game Tickets
Season ticket holders may apply for away game tickets in 
the spring of each year.  Season ticket holder deadline to 
request away game tickets is May 31.  Remaining away 
game tickets go on sale to the general public in August if 
available.  The host school sets the price of away game 
tickets, and that cost varies. All phone and internet orders 
are subject to applicable service fees.

Resale of Tickets
Ticket Resale Policy
LSU Athletics tickets are revocable licenses and LSU may 
revoke tickets for any reason, at the University’s discretion. 
These ticket licenses do not confer any property right to the 
ticket holder.

In accordance with Louisiana state law La. R.S. 4:1, LSU 
forbids the resale of tickets above the price printed on the 
ticket.  Ticket holders are advised that LSU may cancel or 
revoke tickets for certain conduct including, but not limited 
to, the following:

• The resale of, or attempted resale of, tickets above the 
price printed on the ticket in violation of Louisiana law;
• Any form of fraudulent activity; 
• The purchase of tickets for the purpose and intent of 
reselling the tickets on the secondary market above the 
price printed on the ticket; and 
• Use of tickets for sweepstakes, contests, and/or 
promotions without the prior written consent from LSU.

Ticket Resale on Site
Tickets may not be resold in the immediate vicinity of Tiger 
Stadium.  The immediate vicinity of the stadium is defined 
as the area bordered by Nicholson Drive on the west, North 
Stadium Drive on the north, South Stadium Drive on the 
south and Field House Drive on the east.

LSU Ticket Office
The LSU Athletics Ticket Office is located on the first floor 
of the LSU Athletic Administration Building.  The Athletic 
Administration Building is on the corner of Nicholson Drive 
and North Stadium Drive, in the west parking lot of Tiger 
Stadium.

•		The	LSU	Athletic	Ticket	Office	is	open	from	8	a.m.	-	5	
p.m.	CT,	Monday-Friday,	except	on	university-observed	
holidays.

•		The	Ticket	Office	is	open	on	game	days	beginning	at	
noon	for	games	that	kickoff	at	6	p.m.	or	later,	and	8	
a.m.	for	games	that	kickoff	before	6	p.m.

Ticket Marketplace
 The LSU Ticket Marketplace is a venue for our valued LSU 
fans to buy and sell their tickets for upcoming LSU games. 
If you own LSU season tickets, you can sell your tickets on 
the LSU Ticket Marketplace on an event-by-event basis.  Are 
you looking to purchase great seats for an upcoming game? 
You can find premium seats available on the LSU Ticket 
Marketplace.
 Purchasing the best available seats is both simple and 
safe with the LSU Ticket Marketplace, where you are ensured 
of buying valid tickets in a transaction fully supported by the 
LSU Athletic Ticket Office. Go to LSUTix.net

Ticket Information
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Carpooling
POLICY: 
Fans are encouraged to carpool as 
often as possible and to arrive early 
to campus.

REASON: 
The fewer vehicles on campus on 
game day, the more parking opportu-
nities there will be for everyone.

Closed Streets
POLICY: 
North Stadium Drive, South Stadium 
Drive and West Stadium Drive (next 
to Tiger Stadium) will be closed to all 
vehicular traffic on game days.

REASON: 
The streets nearest to Tiger Stadium 
are heavily utilized by pedestrians.  
Vehicular traffic on those streets 
would present a danger to those 
pedestrians.

Neutral Grounds 
(Median Parking)
POLICY: 
Parking of vehicles on the neutral 
ground (median) on Nicholson Drive is 
not permitted.

REASON: 
Vehicles parked on neutral grounds 
can obstruct the vision of motorists 
and presents a danger for pedestrians 
and motorists.

Nicholson Drive Parking
POLICY: 
Vehicles may not park on the shoul-
ders of Nicholson Drive between 
North Stadium Drive and Gourrier 
Lane prior to 7 p.m. on Fridays before 
football games. Vehicles that park on 
Nicholson Drive prior to this time will 
be towed.  (Instituted:  2007 football 
season)  

REASON: 
Parked vehicles on Nicholson Drive 
can cause obstructed views for vehi-
cles traveling on Nicholson Drive and 
for students walking to classes.

Parking in  Designated Areas
POLICY: 
Automobiles and motor homes may 
park only in designated areas.  No 
parking is permitted on roots of trees 
or under drip lines of tree branches.

REASON: 
LSU has one of the most picturesque 
campuses in America, and we ask 
our fans to help preserve its beauty.  
Parking on the roots of LSU’s historic 
oak trees will shorten the life span of 
this valuable resource.

Police Directions
POLICY: 
Motorists must follow the directions 
given by police officers on campus.

REASON: 
Police officers along the traffic routes 
and at parking lots are there to direct 
motorists to the best routes for the 
closest available parking.

Saving Spaces
POLICY: 
Saving parking spaces for other 
motorists is not permitted in any area.

REASON: 
Parking on the LSU campus is first-
come, first-served, except in lots and 
streets with reserved spaces. 

Spaces for Vehicles Only
POLICY: 
Reserved parking spaces are for 
vehicles only.  The purchase and use 
of a parking pass for other reasons, 
such as port-o-lets, trailers, tents, 
chairs, etc., is not permitted.

REASON: 
There are a limited number of parking 
spaces on the LSU campus for the 
fans that attend games.  It is impor-
tant to make every space available for 
use for parking.

Travel Lanes
POLICY: 
Tailgating is not permitted in travel 
lanes on roads, parking lots, sidewalks 
or bike paths.  No tents or other items 
may be placed in these areas.

REASON: 
Vehicles must be able to access park-
ing spots via travel lanes.  Also, for 
the safety of tailgaters, travel lanes 
must remain clear for vehicles to pass, 
especially emergency vehicles.

Parking Policies

New in 2011!
Grass parking adjacent to parking lot 
O will be reserved for season parking 
permits beginning in 2011. This parking 
area was previously free public parking.  
All reserved parking lot permits are sold 
out for the 2011 season. Parking permits 
for all reserved parking lots are issued 
through the LSU Philanthropic Point System. 
To join the waiting list for 2012 season 
reserved parking, go to LSUtix.net. For more 
information the LSU Priority Point System, go 
to lsutaf.org.



Free Disabled Patron Parking
Free individual disabled patron parking 
is conveniently located in Lot M between 
the Pete Maravich Assembly Center and 
the Dub Robinson Tennis Courts, north 
of Tiger Stadium.  There are a limited 
number of spaces available.  This area 
is available on a first come, first served 
basis beginning at 7 a.m. on game 
days.  The lot is accessible by presenting a valid state issued 
handicap parking permit and/or valid handicap driver’s 
license to the traffic officers on site.  The disabled individual 
must be in the vehicle when entering the lot.  LSU provides 
shuttle service from Lot M to Tiger Stadium.

Paid Disabled Patron Parking
Paid Disabled Patron Parking is sold out.  Persons interested 
in purchasing a paid reserved parking permit can register 
for a waiting list at www.LSUsports.net under “Ticketing”. 
Reserved disabled patron parking permits cost $300 for the 
entire season and may require a Tradition Fund contribution.  
To purchase a season disabled patron-parking permit, you 
must have a state issued handicap parking permit or letter 
from your doctor stating the reason you need to park near 
the stadium, and a valid ID.  Contact the LSU Athletics Ticket 
Office at (225) 578-2184 for more information.  Passes 
are not transferable. The disabled individual must be in the 
vehicle when entering the lot.

Disabled Patron Parking

Oversized Vehicle Parking
Definition of
Oversized Vehicles
DEFINITION:  
An oversized vehicle for the purpose 
of LSU football tailgating is any vehicle 
other than a motor home more than 20 
feet long and/or 7 feet wide.  Oversized 
vehicles may park only with the 
permission of LSU.

REASON: 
Oversized vehicles do not fit into 
designated parking spaces and require 
special accommodations.

Bus Parking
POLICY: 
Charter buses will park in Lot W on 
Skip Bertman Drive, just west of the 
Charles McClendon Practice Fields (see 
map inside back cover).

REASON: 
Lot W is the closest lot to Tiger Stadium 
that can accommodate buses AND offer 
good access for buses to arrive and 
depart the LSU campus.

Limousines
POLICY: 
A $100.00 parking fee is required for 
Limousine parking at LSU football 
games.  Limousines will be directed 
to park in Lot W on Skip Bertman 
Drive and must remain in place in 
that lot throughout the game or leave 
the campus. Limousines may not 
park overnight prior to the game. 
It is recommended that limousines 
approach campus on Nicholson Drive 
or River Road and may not pass 
through campus. After the game, those 
traveling in limousines must meet 
their limousine at Lot W. There are a 
limited number of spaces available for 
limousines, so please contact the LSU 
Athletics Ticket Office at (225) 578-
2184 in advance to purchase a permit 
for the game.

REASON: 
Lot W is the closest lot to Tiger Stadium 
that can accommodate limos AND offer 
good access for limos to arrive and 
depart the LSU campus.  Limousines 
take up more space than a normal 
automobile, so it is necessary to 
designate a particular location for these 
vehicles.

Utility Trailers
POLICY: 
Beginning with the 2011 season, 
utility trailers require a $50 fee to 
park in designated parts of campus 
(information is available on pages 46-
47 and at LSUsports.net/2011parking). 
Utility trailers are not permitted to park 
in reserved lots.  Motor home owners 
will be permitted to pull a trailer into 
a motor home lot to drop off items 
up until seven hours prior to kickoff.  
Vehicles are permitted 15 minutes to 
drop off items in motor home lots.  If 
the owner of a utility vehicle chooses 
to keep his/her trailer on campus, they 
will be directed to park it in a non-
reserved lot such as a lot on Gourrier 
Lane.

REASON: 
Spaces in reserved lots are reserved 
exclusively for cars or motor homes.  
Even if a utility trailer fits into a motor 
home space, it can cause tailgate 
parties to overflow into travel lanes, 
causing a hazard for other vehicles and 
the passage of emergency vehicles.

92011 LSU FOOTBALL OFFICIAL FAN GUIDE
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Season Reserved
MOTOR HOME PARKING 
Reserved motor home parking on a season basis is located 
in four areas on the LSU campus.  All reserved motor home 
parking passes are sold out.  To get on a waiting list for 
reserved motor home parking, register at LSUsports.net 
under “Tickets.”

Lot B
Corner of South Stadium Dr. and Nicholson Dr.
Lot B parking: Passes in this lot are sold out. Passes in this 
lot are $6,000 for spaces adjacent to South Stadium Drive 
and $5,000 for spaces adjacent to Lot C.  All passes in this 
lot also require a Tradition Fund contribution of $1,000 per 
space per year. 

Old Alex Box
Corner of Nicholson Dr. and Skip Bertman Dr.
Old Alex Box parking (Site of the original Alex Box Baseball 
Stadium)
Passes in this lot are sold out.  Passes in this lot are $500 
each.  All passes in this lot also require a Tiger Athletic 
Foundation contribution of $2,500 per space per year. 

Touchdown Village 1
Nicholson Extension across from CEBA Building
Passes in this lot are sold out.  Passes in this lot are $500 
each plus a Tradition Fund contribution of $500 per season.

Touchdown Village 2
Nicholson Extension at corner of Highland Rd.
Passes in this lot are sold out.  Passes in this lot are $500 
each plus a Tradition Fund contribution of $250 per season.

Individual Game
MOTOR HOME PARKING 
Reserved motor home parking on a game-by-game basis is 
located in one area on the LSU campus:

Vet Med Lot
Skip Bertman Drive across from the LSU School of Veterinary 
Medicine
This lot will open at 7 a.m. on Friday prior to each home 
football game.  Passes in this lot are $100 per game and may 
be purchased online at LSUsports.net under “Tickets” or by 
calling the LSU Ticket Office at (225) 578-2184.

Additional Motor Home Parking
Because motor home lots on the LSU campus sometimes fill, 
LSU recommends Farr Park, located approximately two miles 
south of campus on River Road.  Farr Park can be contacted 
at (225) 769-7805.

Parking Policies
Only Motor Homes Allowed
Policy: 
Motor home spaces may only be used for motor homes.  
Spaces may not be used for automobiles, trailers, tents, 
port-o-lets, etc.
 
Reason: 
All spaces in motor home lots are reserved for motor homes, 
and all spaces have been sold.  There is a waiting list for 
motor home parking passes, so space in these lots is in high 
demand.

Opening Time for Lots
Policy: 
Parking for motor homes in Lot B and Touchdown Village is 
available after 5 p.m. on Fridays of home football games. As 
these spaces are individually reserved, it is requested that the 
motor homes not arrive on campus until after 5 p.m.

Reason: 
Motor home lots are used as student parking lots during 
the week.  The University cannot ask students to move their 
vehicles until 5 p.m. on Fridays.

Closing Time for Lots
Policy: 
Motor homes must vacate the LSU campus by noon the day 
following games (time subject to change).

Reason: 
LSU must have time to remove trash and clean all parking 
lots prior to the beginning of classes on Monday mornings.

Exhaust Extensions
Policy: 
All motor homes require exhaust extensions that reach the 
top of the motor home.  For the safety of everyone, motor 
homes without an extension should not operate a generator.  
This also applies to generators used by fifth-wheelers.

Reason: 
Exhaust fumes are dangerous and annoying to other 
tailgaters.

Prohibited Vehicles
Policy: 
Trailers, golf carts, ATVs, scooters, mopeds, segways, go carts 
and other motorized vehicles are prohibited in motor home 
lots for safety reasons.

Reason: 
There are many people, including children, walking and 
playing in the motor home lots.  The use of moving vehicles is 
dangerous to these pedestrians.

Motor Home Parking Locations
NOTE:  Motor Homes may park on the LSU campus only in the areas listed on this page.
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Bands
POLICY: 
Live musical bands and other live 
performances are not allowed at 
tailgating sites.

REASON: 
This policy is intended to protect the 
enjoyment of other fans.  Musical 
tastes and tolerable noise levels vary 
greatly from tailgate party to tailgate 
party.

Caterers
POLICY: 
Caterers must have proper parking 
permits to be admitted to private 
tailgate areas in reserved lots.

REASON: 
Parking lot attendants are instructed 
to only allow vehicles with parking 
permits into reserved lots.  They 
cannot be expected to monitor vehicles 
that intend to drop off items and leave 
the lots.

Cookers
POLICY: 
Cookers on trailers are not allowed in 
reserved lots, and no cooker at any 
location on campus may be larger than 
a 55-gallon drum (23” in diameter x 
35” long).  Cookers may not be placed 
in travel lanes or in parking spaces. 
Cookers may not be placed inside 
buildings.  (Revised:  2007)

REASON: 
All parking spaces are reserved for 
vehicles and may not be occupied 
by cookers.  The size of cookers is 
regulated for safety reasons so that a 
cooker may be moved if necessary in 
the event of an accident or emergency.  
Cookers inside buildings are an 
obvious safety hazard.

Cooking Sites
POLICY: 
Cooking is not permitted under 
building entrances, patios, covered 
walks or on any exposed aggregate, 
ornamental concrete, brick pavers, 
etc., where grease drippings can stain 
surfaces.  Cooking is not permitted on 
Memorial Plaza or the War Memorial. 

REASON: 
Concrete stains are difficult and 
sometimes impossible to remove 
which is degrading to the appearance 
of the campus structures and can be 
a safety hazard by creating slippery 
conditions in the humid climate.

Fencing
POLICY: 
Fans may not erect or remove fencing 
or barricades of any type (permanent 
or temporary) on the LSU campus.

REASON: 
Only University personnel are 
authorized to erect or remove fencing 
on campus.

Flammables
POLICY: 
Charcoal must be disposed of properly.  
Please do not place charcoal or other 
flammables in trash cans, under trees 
or leave it in the parking areas.

REASON: 
Even items that appear to be 
extinguished may remain flammable 
and cause fires.

Food Distribution
POLICY: 
Companies may not issue sample 
products without being properly 
licensed by the University.  Food, drink, 
and other items may neither be sold 
nor given to the general public.

REASON: 
This is a matter of legal liability for 
everyone involved.  The University 
does not allow the sale or distribution 
of food on the LSU campus without 
proper credentials and insurance.

 Tailgating has become a part of college football all across 
the country, but at LSU, for Tiger fans it is an art form.  Over 
two-thirds of Tiger fans tailgate for five or more hours before 
every game, and many begin celebrating the great Tiger 
football experience more than 24 hours before kickoff.
 LSU encourages its fans to come to campus early and 
enjoy the great tradition of tailgating.  LSU also encourages 
its fans to tailgate in a responsible manner, respectful of the 
campus and of other Tiger fans and fans from visiting schools.
 Help us keep your campus clean by bagging your 
trash and using recycling containers.  LSU’s Facility Services 
Department distributes trash bags throughout campus on 
game days for your convenience.  
	 For	the	safety	and	enjoyment	of	all	fans,	please	keep	
the	following	guidelines	in	mind	when	tailgating	at	LSU	
football	games:

Tailgating
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Generators
POLICY: 
Portable electrical generators are permitted, but are 
discouraged.  For temporary electrical needs, LSU 
recommends the use of battery operated inverters 
that convert the battery current to house current.  
These recommended devices do not generate 
hazardous carbon monoxide emissions, do not 
require gasoline cans and resultant hazards, and do 
not create noise that is potential damaging to hearing 
and a nuisance to fellow tailgaters.  The operation of 
portable electrical generators that create excessive 
noise, emission hazards or other safety concerns will 
not be permitted. (Revised: 2009)

REASON: 
Older generators can be loud and intrusive for other 
tailgaters.  Older generators can also pose safety issues and 
may create a pollution hazard.

Glass Containers 
POLICY:  
Glass containers are strongly discouraged for use during 
tailgating activities.

REASON:  
Broken glass can cause a safety hazard, not only for 
tailgaters, but also for students on campus during the week.  
This is a particular concern on the Parade Ground and other 
areas that are used for student recreational activities. 

Motorized Vehicles (Go Carts, Etc.)

POLICY: 
Golf carts, mopeds, scooters, ATVs, go carts and other 
custom motorized vehicles are not permitted on the LSU 
campus unless authorized by LSU.

REASON: 
The use of motorized vehicles other than automobiles and 
motor homes can be a danger to pedestrians, especially 
children.

Music (Amplified)

POLICY: 
Music must be confined to your tailgate area and speakers 
must be directed into your tailgate party.  All music must be 
turned off by midnight the night before games and by 2 a.m. 
after games.  Tailgaters are encouraged to contact LSU Police 
at (225) 578-3231 when music from another tailgate party 
becomes a nuisance.  (Revised:  2007)

REASON: 
This policy is intended to protect the enjoyment of other fans.  
Musical tastes and tolerable noise levels vary greatly from 
tailgate party to tailgate party.

Political Activity
POLICY: 
Political signage that implies endorsement of any political 
candidate or any political issue may not be displayed 
nor may political materials be distributed without prior 
approval by LSU.   Contact the LSU Office of Finance and 
Administrative Services at (225) 578-3386 prior to game day 
for information on the approval process.  Parking permits do 
not imply a permit to conduct political activity.

REASON: 
The University seeks to balance First Amendment rights 
with its obligation to eliminate or reduce activities that 
significantly detract from fans’ enjoyment of the event.  The 
University will not allow itself to be perceived as endorsing a 
political candidate or issue.

Port-O-Lets
POLICY: 
Individuals may not arrange to bring portable restrooms onto 
campus.  LSU provides port-o-lets and restrooms in many 
buildings throughout campus for the convenience of fans.  

REASON: 
Unless LSU manages the activity of providing port-o-
lets on campus, these units can be left in parking lots in 
areas utilized by students on class days, and may remain 
unserviced, resulting in unsanitary conditions.

Security and Safety
POLICY: 
It is the responsibility of each tailgate party to secure tailgate 
items prior to entering the stadium.  Tailgaters should lock 
food, beverages and valuables out of sight in vehicles; 
extinguish all fires or flames; unplug electrical outlets; secure 
barbecue pits, chairs, and ice chests; and store beverages in 
locked containers.

REASON: 
Up to 120,000 fans tailgate on the LSU campus on game 
days.  LSU cannot ensure the security of each and every 
tailgate party on campus.

Tailgating (Continued)



Tent Size
POLICY: 
LSU discourages the use of tents larger than 10’ by 10’.  
Tents may not be staked into the ground.  Limited space is 
available near the Alex Box parking lot for larger tents.  Please 
call LSU Sports Properties at (225) 578-7049 to reserve a 
space. (Revised:  2009)

REASON:  
Tents must be of a size that can be moved quickly in the 
event of an emergency.  Stakes can damage utilities beneath 
the LSU campus and can be dangerous to tailgaters.  
Oversized tents can impede the tailgating enjoyment of other 
fans.  Please be courteous in the placement of tents.

Tents During Game
POLICY: 
Tents should be taken down before you enter the game.

REASON: 
Unexpected winds can cause tents to scatter when 
unattended, and tents are subject to theft when left alone.

Tents in Parking Lots
POLICY: 
Fans using a tent or canopy over the tailgate of a vehicle 
should restrict the size to no larger than 10’ x 10’ and may 
not take up space in other parking spaces.  Tents may not 
be used to save parking spaces. Tents must not block travel 
lanes.

REASON: 
Vehicles must be able to access parking spots via travel 
lanes.  Also, for the safety of tailgaters, travel lanes must 
remain clear for vehicles and pedestrians to pass.  This is also 
important to allow for the passage of emergency vehicles.

Tents on Sidewalks
POLICY: 
Tents may not be set up on sidewalks, bike paths, travel lanes 
or any other area of regular flow of pedestrian traffic.

REASON:  
Sidewalks, bike paths and travel lanes must be left passable 
for pedestrians.  Please be courteous of other tailgaters.

Sidewalks and Bike Paths
POLICY: 
Tailgating is not permitted on sidewalks, bike paths and 
landscaped areas.

REASON: 
Sidewalks and bike paths are necessary routes for 
pedestrians to reach Tiger Stadium.  If sidewalks and bike 
paths are blocked, pedestrians may be forced into streets in 
the path of vehicular traffic.

Signage and Banners
POLICY: 
Banners and signage recognizing businesses may not be 
displayed nor may promotional materials be distributed 
without prior approval by LSU.

REASON: 
LSU operates a successful corporate sponsor program.  In 
order to fulfill contractual obligations with its sponsors, LSU 
cannot permit businesses to display banners or signage 
on campus.  Only companies that have corporate sponsor 
agreements with LSU Athletics may display their signage.  
Companies interested in more information on this subject 
should contact LSU Sports Properties at (225) 578-7049.

Solicitation
POLICY: 
Solicitations of any kind within LSU facilities or on LSU 
premises are prohibited unless specifically approved by LSU.  
The distribution of flyers or leaflets on parked vehicles is 
expressly prohibited.

REASON: 
This is also a matter of legal liability and institutional control.  
LSU does not allow the sale or distribution of goods and 
services on the LSU campus without proper credentials and 
insurance.

Utilities Owned by University
POLICY:  
The use of electrical outlets in or on LSU facilities, or other 
utilities such as water sources, is expressly prohibited.  This 
policy will be strictly enforced and violators will be subject to 
arrest for theft of utilities.  (Revised:  2007)

REASON: 
Overuse of utilities can cause outages, surges or shortages 
that may affect critical operations on the LSU campus. 
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Tailgating (Continued)

Tents
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Announcements
POLICY: 
Public address announcements are restricted to emergency 
situations only and must be requested through LSU Police at (225) 
578-3231 or during games at (225) 578-4357.

REASON: 
Many announcements are requested, but only emergency 
situations can be addressed through PA announcements in 
Tiger Stadium.  To properly address these situations, LSU Police 
is responsible for determining the level of importance of any 
requested announcement.

Articificial Noise-Makers
POLICY: 
Southeastern Conference rules do not permit artificial noise-
makers to be brought into or used in Tiger Stadium.  Anyone 
found violating this policy is subject to ejection.

REASON: 
The SEC implemented this rule in order to prevent the distraction 
of the participants and officials in the game.

Backpacks and Bags
POLICY: 
Backpacks are not allowed in Tiger Stadium.  Bags larger than 8 
½” x 11” are not allowed in Tiger Stadium.

REASON: 
LSU is following the advice of security officials who have 
designated backpacks and large bags as a security risk.  Also, 
the searching of backpacks would contribute to longer lines for 
security checks at gates.  Thank you for your cooperation with 
this very important policy.

RECOMMENDATION: 
LSU recommends the use of clear bags smaller than 8 ½” by 11” 
(per person) for carrying items into Tiger Stadium. 

Banners and Poles
POLICY: 
Banners may not be hung and poles may not be brought into Tiger 
Stadium except as approved by LSU.

REASON: 
Banners or poles in Tiger Stadium can obstruct the view of other 
fans.  Also, LSU must ensure that it abides by its contractual 
agreements with corporate sponsors regarding signage in Tiger 
Stadium.

Beverage Policy (Alcohol)
POLICY: 
The possession or consumption of alcohol in the general seating 
areas of Tiger Stadium is expressly prohibited by University policy.  
Stadium personnel and law enforcement officials will enforce 
this policy.  

REASON: 
In an effort to encourage an enjoyable experience for all fans 
in Tiger Stadium, persons who are intoxicated or who are in 
possession of alcohol will be ejected from the stadium.

Cameras
POLICY: 
Cameras are permitted in Tiger Stadium for both fans and working 
news media.  All photos taken in Tiger Stadium must be for 
editorial or personal use only and may not be used for advertising, 
promotions or other trade purposes, or any other commercial or 
promotional endeavor, without the permission of LSU.  Contact 
the LSU Office of Finance and Administrative Services at (225) 
578-3386 with any questions.

REASON: 
The sale of images with current student-athletes is against 
NCAA rules and can risk the eligibility of LSU student-athletes.  
Additionally, any commercial use of photos of Tiger Stadium, 
campus landmarks or identifiable campus elements is prohibited 
without the prior written approval of the University.

Re-Entry to Stadium
POLICY: 
Anyone leaving the stadium must have a full ticket to return to the 
stadium.  Once a ticket has been scanned or the stub removed, it 
may not be used again for re-entry, unless otherwise directed by 
LSU officials in emergency situations.

REASON: 
SEC rules prohibit “pass out checks” from being issued.
 

Smoking
POLICY: 
Smoking is not permitted in all areas of Tiger Stadium. 
(Established by Louisiana Law 2007)

REASON: 
The “Louisiana Smoke Free Air Act” became law in the State of 
Louisiana on January 1, 2007.  The statute La. R.S. 40:1300.252 
specifically prohibits smoking in any public building, defined as 
a building owned or operated by the state or any other political 
subdivision of the state.  All of LSU’s athletic facilities are 
considered public buildings under this statute.  Additionally, a 
public place also covers sports arenas, educational facilities and 
any enclosed areas to which the public is invited.

Sportsmanship
POLICY: 
The throwing of objects from the stands is strictly prohibited and 
is cause for immediate ejection.  Also, fans may not go onto the 
playing field at anytime before, during or after games. 

REASON: 
Thrown objects can cause serious injury.  LSU takes very 
seriously the safety of fans, coaches, athletes and officials.  LSU 
will act promptly and accordingly if the safety of any individual 
is in jeopardy.

Tiger Stadium General Policies



Standing During Games
POLICY:  
LSU encourages fans to be courteous of other fans in choosing to 
stand during games.  Spontaneous reaction to plays or significant 
events is expected and encouraged. Continued standing during 
game action when other fans are sitting is discouraged and will 
be addressed by game marshals if complaints from other fans are 
reasonable and continuous.

REASON:  
Common courtesy dictates that fans should not block the view of 
other fans who are seated during game action.  

Stadium Security
POLICY: 
Visitors to Tiger Stadium may be subject to search.

REASON: 
With heightened security now a way of life, LSU will do everything 
possible to provide a secure environment for its fans.  Please be 
cooperative with our security officials during your visit to Tiger 
Stadium. They are there for your safety.

RECOMMENDATION: 
LSU encourages fans to arrive early and to bring as few personal 
items into the stadium as possible.

Stadium Seats (Portable)
POLICY: 
Any seat that impedes on the comfort and enjoyment of a fan 
in an adjacent seat (in front, behind or to the side) is prohibited. 
(Revised:  2007 season)

REASON: 
Wide stadium seats can overlap into the seat of the fan next to 
you.  

RECOMMENDATION: 
Any stadium seat measuring 16 inches wide or less will fit into 
any seat in Tiger Stadium.  In some portions of Tiger Stadium, 
seats wider than 16 inches may fit.  Please be considerate of 
those sitting around you.  Please be aware that some seats with 
LSU logos on them are sold that are larger than 16” because some 
fans use these seats for purposes other than LSU football games.

Starting Times
POLICY: 
All LSU home games are scheduled to begin at 7 p.m. Central 
time, however the starting times for all games are subject to 
change.  Television rights as negotiated by the Southeastern 
Conference often dictate a change of starting time for a game.  
For further information, please visit the Official Web Site of LSU 
Athletics at LSUsports.net or check your local news media.

REASON: 
Night games are a tradition at Tiger Stadium, and LSU will play 
games at night when possible.  However, as a member of the SEC, 
LSU is obligated to cooperate with the league office in moving 
start times for television.

RECOMMENDATION: 
Watch your local media or check at LSUsports.net for the most 
up-to-date starting times for LSU football games.

Tickets
POLICY: 
All persons, regardless of age, must present a ticket for admission 
to Tiger Stadium.

REASON: 
This policy is for the convenience and safety of all Tiger ticket 
holders.  Even the smallest of LSU fans sitting on their parents’ lap 
can be an inconvenience to the fan sitting in the next seat and a 
safety risk for the child.

Umbrellas
POLICY: 
Umbrellas are not allowed in Tiger Stadium.

REASON: 
Umbrellas are a sight obstruction for other fans, and can be a 
safety hazard.

RECOMMENDATION: 
LSU advises the use of ponchos or other wearable rain gear for 
inclement weather.

Video Cameras
POLICY: 
Video cameras are not permitted in Tiger Stadium except for the 
working news media.  Video images taken in Tiger Stadium must 
be for personal use only and may not be used for advertising, 
promotions or other trade purposes, or any other commercial or 
promotional endeavor, without the permission of LSU.  Contact 
the LSU Office of Finance and Administrative Services at (225) 
578-3386 with any questions.

REASON:
LSU is obligated to protect the television and digital rights granted 
by the Southeastern Conference to television networks and 
other media.  By prohibiting video cameras except for use by 
credentialed working media, LSU can best manage that obligation.
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Tiger Stadium General Policies
Prohibited Items
For the comfort, enjoyment and safety of all Tiger fans, 
please follow these guidelines for items brought into 
Tiger Stadium:

 •  Backpacks, coolers and containers of any kind are 
prohibited.

 •  Bags larger than 8 ½” x 11” are not permitted for 
security reasons.

 •  Food and drinks may not be brought into Tiger 
Stadium.

 •  Glass bottles, cans, poles, banners and ice chests 
are prohibited.

 •  SEC regulations prohibit any type of artificial noise 
makers.

 •  As a courtesy to all spectators, the use of umbrellas 
is prohibited inside Tiger Stadium.

 •  Smoking is not permitted in Tiger Stadium.
 •  Banners may not be hung in Tiger Stadium.  

Handheld signs that block the view of other fans 
are subject to removal.



Buses
LSU provides free parking for buses in 
Lot W, located on Skip Bertman Drive 
(see parking map). LSU encourages 
fans to ride buses to Tiger Stadium 
to reduce the number of vehicles on 
campus.

Bus Service
LSU provides bus service from the 
following locations:
•  Westmoreland Shopping Center, near 

the intersection of South Acadian 
Thruway and Government Street 
(pickup is four hours before kickoff) 

•  Farr Park, south of the LSU campus 
on River Road for fans who park 
motor homes in that location (pickup 
is two hours before kickoff) 

Shuttle passes are $20 per person per 
game.  A limited number of passes are 
available for purchase on LSUtix.net 
beginning in early August.  Buses will 
pick up postgame on North Stadium 
Drive. Several local establishments 
also traditionally provide bus service to 
LSU football games. Fans in the Baton 
Rouge area may consult their local 
media for locations to catch shuttle 
buses to Tiger Stadium on game day.

Customer Service
Members of the Geaux Team are 
available at the gates and portals 
throughout Tiger Stadium and are 
available to answer any customer 
service questions. The mission of the 
Geaux Team is to enthusiastically 
provide guests who patronize Tiger 
Stadium with a friendly, service-
focused approach that will safely 
maximize your enjoyment of the game.

Entertainment
A live band performs each Saturday in 
front of the Pete Maravich Assembly 
Center at Tiger One Village.  The band 
at Tiger One Village will begin playing 
approximately five hours before kickoff.

First Aid
For the safety of fans in Tiger Stadium, 
first-aid stations are staffed throughout 
the stadium.  If you need assistance 
or are with someone who does, 
contact the nearest aid station, law 
enforcement officer or event staff 
member.  Each station has trained first-
aid staff, doctors to provide assistance, 
and advanced emergency assistance is 

immediately available.  Fans can also 
call (225) 578-4357 for in-stadium 
assistance.

Game Programs
Programs are available for sale in and 
around Tiger Stadium beginning about 
four hours before game time.  Game 
programs provide information on LSU 
and its opponent, as well as interesting 
feature stories on the LSU Athletics 
program.  If you are interested in 
advertising in LSU’s Gameday programs 
in any sport, contact LSU Sports 
Properties at (225) 578-7049.

Internet:  LSUsports.net
The radio broadcast of LSU football 
games can be heard around the world 
at LSUsports.net in the GeauxZone.  
Tiger fans can hear veteran play-by-
play man Jim Hawthorne and former 
All-American Doug Moreau describe all 
the action on a subscription basis.  Go 
to LSUsports.net for more information 
and pricing.

Lost and Found
Items found during the game and 
during Sunday clean-up will be turned 
over to LSU Police, located in the Public 
Safety Building on South Stadium Drive. 
Call (225) 578-3231 to ask if your item 
has been turned in.

Lost or Stolen Tickets
For information on lost or stolen tickets, 
contact the LSU Athletic Ticket Office at 
(225) 578-2184.

Merchandise
The LSU SportShop 
next to Mike the 
Tiger’s habitat is 
open daily and on game days.  See 
the parking and traffic map in this Fan 
Guide for other SportShop locations.  
Fans can also order merchandise at 
LSUshop.net, the official online store of 
LSU Athletics.

Recycling
LSU has placed numerous collection 
containers throughout the LSU campus 
for recycling of glass, plastic and 
aluminum items.  Please help LSU’s 
recycling program by utilizing these 
containers.  For more information, 
contact the Facility Services Help Desk 
at (225) 578-3186.

Security Cameras
For the safety of all fans and for the 
enforcement of security personnel, 
security cameras are utilized in Tiger 
Stadium.  These cameras will be used 
by our security team as another tool 
to help make your stadium experience 
safe and enjoyable.

Ticket Office
The LSU Athletic Ticket Office is 
located on the first floor of the Athletic 
Administration Building on the corner 
of Nicholson Drive and North Stadium 
Drive, in the west parking lot of Tiger 
Stadium.  The office is open weekdays 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.  The ticket office 
will open on the days of home football 
games at noon for games that kickoff 
at 6 p.m. or later, and at 8 a.m. for 
games that kickoff prior to 6 p.m.

Trademark Use
LSU created a trademark licensing 
program in 1981. The three purposes 
of the program are to protect the 
University’s indicia (marks, names, 
and logos), promote the University, and 
to generate funds which are used for 
general University endeavors including 
scholarships and various other needs. 
Individuals, groups or organizations, 
both on and off campus, seeking to 
use LSU indicia must have prior written 
approval from the University. For more 
information about the licensing process, 
contact the LSU Trademark Licensing 
office at 225-578-3386, trademark@
lsu.edu, or www.LSU.com.

Trash
The University conveniently places 
receptacles for the disposal of trash 
and other items throughout the LSU 
campus.  You can help keep your 
campus clean by disposing of your 
trash.  For more information, contact 
the Facility Services Help Desk at (225) 
578-3186.

Will-Call for Tickets
The will-call window for tickets is 
located in the LSU Ticket Office in the 
LSU Athletic Administration Building.  
Only the person whose name is on the 
ticket order may pick up the tickets.  
A photo ID is required for all will-call 
orders.
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Fan Services
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Postseason Football Tickets
 During the course of the 2011 football season, LSU 
football season ticket holders will receive information by 
e-mail regarding the opportunity to apply for tickets to any 
postseason games in which the Tigers may participate.  At 
that time, a deadline will be established for applying for 
tickets.
 Possible postseason games include the SEC Football 
Championship Game and a holiday bowl game.
 If the demand for tickets exceeds the supply available 
to LSU for any particular game, a distribution system utiliz-
ing the LSU Priority Point System will be used to determine 
ticket distribution.
 Tickets for any postseason games involving LSU will 
be allocated first to players, coaches, LSU students and 
athletic department staff.  Next, an allotment of tickets will 
be distributed through the LSU Priority Point System, based 
on points accumulated for contributions to LSU Athletics, the 
Tiger Athletic Foundation, LSU Foundation and LSU Alumni 
Association.  To be eligible to purchase tickets based on the 
LSU Priority Point System, the applicant must be a football 
season ticket holder.
 The number of ticket requests from football season 
ticket holders will be measured against the number of avail-
able tickets to determine if any limits must be imposed.  LSU 
will make every effort to accommodate as many of its fans 
as possible.  If ticket requests exceed the available supply of 
tickets, only then will a limited lottery be used to distribute a 
portion of the tickets.
 Ticket orders and seat locations are not accepted nor 
assigned on a first-come, first-served basis.

LSU Priority Point System
 LSU Priority Points are awarded for contributions to 
the LSU Tradition Fund, the Tiger Athletic Foundation and for 
academic giving to the University.
•  For the Tradition Fund, points are awarded based on 1 

point per $1,000 in contributions.
•  For academic giving, points are awarded based on 1 point 

per $4,000 in contributions.
•   For TAF Donations, 1 point is awarded per $1,000 in con-

tributions for ticket purchases and 2 points per $1,000 in 
philanthropic donations.

Contact the TAF for information on obtaining bonus points 
for various levels of giving at (225) 578-4823, or log on to 
www.lsutaf.org.

Method s of Ordering
1. Come in person to the LSU Athletics Ticket Office
2.  Order by mail with order form (to be e-mailed during the 

season)
3.  Use the official web site of LSU Ticket Office, www.

LSUTIX.net
No fax, phone orders or checks will be accepted.

Availability/Limitations/Point System
 There is no limit on the number of tickets that may be 
ordered for the SEC Championship Game and each post-
season bowl game, however, LSU is limited in the number 
of tickets received for those games.  Consequently, the 
requests for postseason game tickets are sometimes much 
greater than the number of tickets available.
 Should the demand for tickets exceed the supply avail-
able to LSU, limits will be imposed based on the chart below 
in order to accommodate requests from as many football 
season ticket holders as possible.
 Should the number of tickets you request be reduced, 
you will be notified by e-mail.

2011 LSU  Postseason Football Game Ticket Priority Chart
  LSU Point Ranking  SEC Championship  Bowl Games
 1-100 8 8
 101-250 6 6
 251-750 4 4
 *751 and above 2 (if available) 2 (if available)
 *No Rank 2 (if available) 2 (if available)

* Tickets will be awarded in these categories until the allotment of tickets designated for LSU Priority Point System 
distribution is exhausted, at which time a limited lottery will be implemented ONLY if demand exceeds supply. 
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Approaching Campus
From the North
If approaching the stadium from the north, use 
either River Road, Nicholson Drive, Highland Road or 
Dalrymple Drive. From these routes, parking will be 
available north of the stadium, on Nicholson Drive 
near the Carl Maddox Fieldhouse, at Kirby Smith 
Residence Hall lots off Aster and Roosevelt Streets, or 
at the Pleasant Hall lots on Dalrymple Drive.

From the East or South
If approaching the stadium from east or south, use 
either College Drive, Acadian/Stanford exit, Highland 
Road or Burbank Drive and Nicholson Drive.  Parking 
for those using these routes is available on Gourrier 
Lane south of the stadium, off River Road near 
the Mississippi River and or additional lots east of 
the stadium in the vicinity of the John M. Parker 
Coliseum.

From South on Nicholson/Burbank
Fans coming from the south on Nicholson Drive or 
Burbank will be routed to Gourrier Lane, then River 
Road.

One-Way Traffic to Stadium
(90 minutes prior to kickoff)
Approximately ninety minutes prior to kickoff, police 
will direct one-way traffic only toward Tiger Stadium 
on Highland Road from Lee Drive, on West Lakeshore 
Drive from Stanford, on Nicholson Drive Extension 
from Parker Boulevard and on Dalrymple Drive from 
the I-10 overpass.

Exiting Campus
Going South
After the game, southbound traffic from the stadium 
will be directed onto Nicholson Drive or to River 
Road.  Nicholson Drive will turn into a one-lane 
roadway south bound until Bluebonnet. Nicholson 
Drive at Bluebonnet will return to normal two way 
traffic flow going south. Fans who are traveling in 
the left lane of Nicholson Drive will be directed to 
turn onto Bluebonnet and fans traveling in the right 
lane of Nicholson Drive will be directed to continue 
straight (southbound).

Going North
After the game, northbound traffic west of Tiger 
Stadium will be directed onto Nicholson Drive or to 
River Road.  Northbound traffic east of Tiger Stadium 
will be directed onto Highland Road.

Best Routes

City Police and LSU Police have listed the best traffic routes for motorists driving to Tiger
Stadium for LSU football games.  To report traffic problems, call LSU Police at (225) 578-3231.

TO  AND  FROM  TIGER  STADIUM

Gameday Travel Map
Refer to page 80 and the fold-out map inside the back 
cover of this Fan Guide for detailed information on exit 
routes.
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BEVERAGES
Tiger Water
22 oz. Soft Drink
32 oz. Soft Drink
44 oz. Soft Drink
Fresh Lemonade *
Frozen Lemonade

FOOD
Hot Dogs
Cajun Sausage Po-Boys
Hamburgers
Deep Dish Pizzas *
Alligator Sausage *

SNACKS
Jumbo Soft Pretzels
Nachos
Popcorn
Roasted Peanuts
Cajun Hot Peanuts
M&Ms, Skittles
Cracker Jacks

Crawfish Pies *
Jambalaya *
Ice Cream Bars *
Cotton Candy *
Dippin Dots *

* available in select locations

Map Legend

Tiger Concessions Menu

Tiger Stadium Seating Chart
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Songs of LSU

“Fight For LSU” (LSU Fight Song)
Like Knights of old, Let’s fight to hold
The glory of the Purple Gold.
Let’s carry through, Let’s die or do
To win the game for dear old LSU.
Keep trying for that high score;
Come on and fight,
We want some more, some more.
Come on you Tigers, Fight! Fight! Fight!
for dear old L-S-U.
RAH!

“Tiger Rag” (Hold That Tiger)
Long ago, way down in the jungle
Someone got an inspiration for a tune,
And that jingle brought from the jungle
Became famous mighty soon.
Thrills and chills it sends thru you!
Hot! so hot, it burns you too!
Tho’ it’s just the growl of the tiger
It was written in a syncopated way,
More and more they howl for the ‘Tiger’
Ev’ry where you go today
They’re shoutin’
Where’s that Tiger! Where’s that Tiger!
Where’s that Tiger! Where’s that Tiger!
Hold that Tiger! Hold that Tiger!
Hold that Tiger!

“Touchdown for LSU”
Tigers! Tigers! They’ve come to town,
They fight! They fight! Call a first down,
Just look them over, and how they can go,
Smashing the line with runs and passes
high and low.
Touchdown! Touchdown! It’s Tigers’ score.
Give them hell and a little bit more.
Come on you Tigers, Fight them, you Tigers,
Touchdown for LSU.
Rah! U. Rah!

LSU Alma Mater 
Where stately oaks and broad magnolias
shade inspiring halls,
There stands our dear Alma Mater
who to us recalls
Fond memories that waken in our hearts
a tender glow,
And make us happy for the love
that we have learned to know.

All hail to thee our Alma Mater,
molder of mankind,
May greater glory, love unending 
be forever thine.
Our worth in life will be thy worth
we pray to keep it true,
And thy spirit dwell in us forever…L-S-U.

“Hey Fighting Tigers”
Hey, Fightin’ Tigers, Fight all the way
Play Fightin’ Tigers, win the game today.
You’ve got the know how, 
you’re doing fine,
Hang on to the ball as you hit the wall 
And smash right through the line
You’ve got to go for a touchdown
Run up the score.
Make Mike the Tiger stand right up and roar.
ROAR!
Give it all of your might as you fight tonight
and keep the goal in view.
Victory for L-S-U!

(Adapted from the original 
composition ‘Hey, Look Me Over’
from the Broadway production ‘Wildcat’.)
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2011 TV Network Affiliates
Baton Rouge WBRZ-TV (ABC)
 Cox Channel 4
Alexandria KLAX-TV (ABC)
Lafayette KLAF-TV (UPN)
Lake Charles Cox Channel 8
 KVHP-TV (FOX)
Monroe KEJB-TV (My43)
Morgan City KWBJ-TV (WB)
New Orleans WGNO-TV (ABC)
Shreveport KMSS-TV (FOX)
Beaumont, TX KBMT-TV
Tyler, TX KYTX-TV
Waco, TX KCEN-TV
Statewide Cox Sports TV
Regional FSN Southwest

Network Affiliates are subject to change. 
Please visit http://www.LSUsports.net/tvaffiliates

The Les Miles Show
The Les Miles Show presented 
by Capital One Bank, a weekly 
one-hour radio program each 
Wednesday night at 7 p.m., 
returns for the 2011 season. 
It is designed to give Tiger 
fans an inside look at LSU football. 
The show will once again be hosted 
by “The Voice” of LSU athletics, Jim Hawthorne. Fans have 
the opportunity to come out and watch the show broadcast 
live from TJ Ribs at Acadian each week and ask Coach 
Miles questions in person. The Les Miles Show is a great 
opportunity for fans at home to call in and ask questions live 
during the show. The Les Miles Show airs each week during 
the football season throughout the state of Louisiana.

LSU Sunday Night Live!
LSU Sunday Night Live!, a one-hour radio 
call-in show, is aired live statewide on 
Sunday evenings from 6-7 p.m. Listen 
to all shows live or archived on the LSU 
Sports Radio Network, or around the world in the Geaux 
Zone on LSUsports.net.

SiriusXM Radio
SiriusXM Satellite Radio will broadcast LSU football, 
basketball and other sports to SiriusXM subscribers 
nationwide and will also provide complete coverage of SEC 
championships.

 Inside LSU Football with Les 
Miles presented by Academy 
Sports + Outdoors is the 
primary source for Tiger football 
news. Jordy Hultberg will serve 
as host for the 14th-straight 
year, joining LSU head coach 
Les Miles to provide detailed 
game highlights, in-depth 
analysis and profiles on the 2011 Tigers. Inside LSU Football 
is syndicated weekly during the football season throughout all 
major markets in the state of Louisiana and across the South 
on Cox Sports Television and Fox Sports Net. In addition, the 
show can be viewed in its entirety on LSU’s official athletic 
department web site, LSUsports.net. Inside LSU Football 
debuts on Sept. 4 and will continue throughout the season 
with the last show airing on Nov. 27.

LSU Sports Radio Network

LSU Sports Television Network

2011 Network Affiliates (projected)
Baton Rouge WDGL-FM ................98.1
New Orleans WWL-AM ..................870
New Orleans WWL-FM ...............105.3
Shreveport KWKH-AM ...............1130
Alexandria KZMZ-FM ................96.9
Alexandria KSYL-AM ..................970
Lafayette/Opelousas KOGM-FM ..............107.1
Lake Charles KKGB-FM ...............101.3
Monroe KLIP-FM ................105.3
Bogalusa WBOX-FM ................92.9
Eunice KEUN-AM ...............1490
Ferriday KFNV-FM ...............107.1
Houma KCIL-FM ................107.5
Houma KJIN-AM .................1490
Jena KJNA-FM ...............102.7
Leesville KJAE-FM .................93.5
Ruston KNBB-FM ................97.7
Ville Platte KVPI-FM ..................92.5
Ville Platte KVPI-AM .................1050
Crossett, Ark. KWLT-FM ..............102.7
Jackson, Miss. WYAB-FM ..............103.9
Tylertown, Miss. WFCG-FM ..............107.3
SiriusXM Radio Channels  .199, 200, 201

Network Affiliates are subject to change
Please visit http://www.LSUsports.net/radioaffiliates
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 LSU opened the 2010 season 
coming off the best decade in the 
history of the program – winning 
a pair of national titles along with 
99 games - and the driving force 
behind the Tigers’ continued 
dominance at the national level has 
been head coach Les Miles. 
 Now after six years as head 
coach of the Tigers, Miles has 
guided the Tigers to unmatched 
success – both on and off the field 
- winning more games than any 
other coach in LSU history during a 
6-year span and claiming both the 
BCS National Championship and 
the Southeastern Conference title in 
2007.  
 It’s been under Miles’ 
leadership that LSU has established 
itself as one of the elite college 
football programs – winning 62 
games overall, including five bowl 
contests, graduating 133 players, 
having 37 players selected in the 
NFL Draft, eight of which were first 
round picks, and producing 11 first-
team All-Americans. 
 Under Miles, the Tigers have 
also posted at least 11 victories in 
a season four times and they’ve 
finished ranked among the top 
five in the nation three straight 
years (2005, ‘06, and’07), a first at 
LSU, and in the top 10 four times, 
including a No. 8 final ranking in 
2010.   
 With an astonishing 62-17 
record in his six years with the 
Tigers, Miles has climbed to the 
third-winningest coach in school 
history, while his five bowl victories 
rank second among all LSU head 
coaches. 
 In addition to his 62 
victories, some other notable 
accomplishments during his 
tenure with the Tigers include: 
only coach in LSU history to beat 
Auburn, Florida and Alabama in 
same season - and he’s done it 
twice; only first-year coach in SEC 
history to lead team to league’s title 
game; 11 wins over coaches who 
have won national titles; and the 
only coach in LSU history to lead 

Tigers to three straight top five final 
rankings. 
 LSU’s success under Miles 
hasn’t been just on the playing 
field as the Tigers have also 
excelled in the classroom as well 
as being active participants within 
the community. With an approach 
that demands his players strive for 
excellence and pursue an education 
while representing the University in 
first-class fashion, the response by 
the players has been overwhelming. 
Since the 2005 season, LSU has 
placed 89 players on the SEC 
Academic Honor Roll with another 
133 earning their college diploma. 
 Going to back the 2007 season, 
LSU has graduated 70 of its 96 
seniors, including 19 of 24 from the
national championship team, 16 of 
18 from the 2008 squad, 17 of 23 
from the 2009 team and 10 of 15 
from the 2010 squad. Ten players 
during that stretch who haven’t 
completed their requirements for 
graduation are currently 
playing in the NFL. The 
Tigers also played an 
instrumental role in 
the recovery efforts 
following Hurricanes 
Katrina and Rita in 
2005, two of the most 
devastating natural 
disasters to hit the 
Louisiana coast. 
    On the field, Tigers 
have produced 37 
NFL Draft picks over 
the past six years, 

the most in the SEC. LSU set a 
school,-record by with four first-
round picks in the 2007 draft. In 
2007, senior defensive tackle Glenn 
Dorsey became the most decorated 
defender in school history, winning 
four national awards. Patrick 
Peterson followed that in 2010 by 
claiming two national awards – the 
Thorpe Award as the nation’s top 
defensive back and the Bednarik 
Award as the nation’s top defender. 
 Now, with the Tigers becoming 
the first school in the country 
to have won two BCS National 
Championships, the foundation for 
the LSU football program continues 
to be solid. After 62 wins, including 
23 over foes ranked among the 
nation’s top 25, and with six-
straight recruiting classes ranked 
among the top 10 in the nation, 
including the nation’s No. 1 group in 
2009, Miles and the Tigers continue 
to solidify their standing as one of 
college football’s premier programs. 
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Les Miles LSU FOOTBALL HEAD COACH @lsucoachmiles

Les and Kathy Miles with their four
children, Ben, Smacker, Macy and Manny.
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Game-by-Game Parking 
located in the Highland 
Road and Tower Drive 
area is indicated by the 
color blue on the parking 
map in the back of this 
fan guide. 
 
Overnight Decal 
Sales Locations
Fans wishing 
to leave 
vehicles in 
the restricted 
access area overnight 
must purchase a decal 
at Alex Box Stadium, 
LSU Visitor Center on 
Dalrymple Dr., and 
the LSU Public Safety 
Building on South 
Stadium Dr. according to 
the timeline to the right.
 
Game Parking 
Entrances
To enter this 
restricted 
access area 
after 4 a.m. on 
gameday, please use 
the Game Parking (GP) 
Entrances located on 
Highland Road at both 
Dalrymple Drive and 
South Stadium Drive.

Game-by-Game Parking
Beginning in 2011, there will be a charge to park in a new restricted access area west of Highland 
Road on football gamedays. This area will include parking spaces west of Highland Road, north of 
Nicholson Drive Extension and south of Chimes Street. Access to this area will be sold game-by-
game on a first-come, first-served basis. The cost to park in this area will be $40 per game for 
vehicles. Utility trailers may be parked in the area for $50 each. Fans may purchase decals at 
Overnight Decal Sales Locations (OD) starting at noon CT on Fridays prior to home games. Gameday 
sales will begin approximately 4 a.m. at Game Parking Entrances (GP). Please refer to the blue area 
of the parking map on the back of this brochure, and the timeline below for complete details.

Accessing the Restricted Area
Fans may purchase overnight decals for both vehicles ($40) and trailers ($50) according to the following timeline:

FRIDAY
Noon - 6 p.m.  Overnight Decal Sales Location (OD) open at Alex Box Stadium ticket 

office (Gourrier Lane)
5 p.m.     Vehicles/trailers are allowed to enter restricted access area. Decals 

are not necessary to enter in the area unless vehicles/trailers will be 
parked overnight (past 4 a.m. on Saturday). 

6 - 10 p.m.  Overnight Decal Sales Locations (OD) open at Visitor Center and Public 
Safety building on South Stadium Drive.

10 p.m. - 4 a.m.   Overnight Decal Sales Location (OD) open at LSU Public Safety 
Building

NOTE: Overnight decals do not allow for entry to the restricted access area after 4 a.m. on gameday.
 
SATURDAY
4 a.m.  All vehicles/trailers without overnight decals displayed must vacate 

the restricted access area. Towing of non-decaled vehicles/trailers will 
begin.

4 a.m.  Passes to the restricted access area available for sale (CASH ONLY) 
at Game Parking (GP) Entrances on Dalrymple Drive at Highland Road, 
and South Stadium Drive at Highland Road. Traffic into this area will 
be restricted. Sales of passes will continue until the restricted access 
area is full.

Reserved Season Parking
Parking in the gold highlighted areas will remain season reserved parking for the 2011 
Football season. Parking permits for these lots are issued through the LSU Philanthropic 
Priority Point System. To join the waiting list for 2012 reserved season parking, visit 
www.LSUtix.net. For more information about the LSU Priority Point System, go to www.
lsutaf.org. NEW: Grass parking adjacent to Lot O will be reserved for season 
parking permits beginning in 2011.

Reserved Season 
Parking lots are 
indicated with the color 
gold on the parking map 
in the back of this fan 
guide.

Many of the Free Parking 
areas on campus are 
indicated with the color 
purple on the parking 
map in the back of this 
fan guide.

Free Parking Lots
Old Front Nine, Levee, & Hayfield Lots 
Parking in these areas will remain free public parking for the 2011 football season. It 
was previously announced that these areas would require a charge of $20 per game, but 
after further consideration LSU has determined that these will remain free.

2011 GAMEDAY PARKING ADJUSTMENTS

New for the 2011 Football Season!

GP

OD
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2011 GAMEDAY PARKING ADJUSTMENTS

Frequently Asked Questions
Q:  Can fans purchase a 

season parking permit in 
the new restricted access 
area?

A:  No. Passes will only be sold 
on a game-by-game, first-
come first-served basis only.

Q:  Will I need to arrive earlier 
to secure a parking space 
in the new restricted 
access area?

A:  Fans who have traditionally 
parked in this area should not 
expect to arrive any earlier 
than they have become 
accustomed.

Q:  What forms of payment 
will be accepted?

A:  ONLY CASH will be accepted 
on Saturday at the Game 
Parking Entrances (GP). Visa, 
Mastercard, American Express 
and cash will be accepted on 
Friday at all Overnight Decal 
Sales Locations (OD).  

Q:  How far in advance will 
I be able to purchase 
parking permits for the 
new restricted access 
area?

A:  Overnight decals will be 
sold on Fridays starting at 
noon CT until 4 a.m. on 
gameday, allowing fans to 
leave vehicles/trailers in 
the restricted access area 
overnight.

Q:  Will I be able to set up my 
tailgate in this area on 
Friday?

A:  Fans will have unrestricted 
access to drop off tailgate 
supplies from 5 p.m. on Friday 
until 4 a.m. on Saturday. 
Vehicles or trailers left in 
the restricted access area 
overnight must have an 
overnight decal. Traffic will 
be restricted into the area 
beginning at 4 a.m. when 
cash sales will begin at Game 
Parking Entrances.

Q:  Can I purchase an 
overnight decal on Friday 
and then use the decal for 
entry on Saturday?

A:  No. These decals will not 
be valid for access to the 
restricted access area after 4 
a.m on Saturday. A decal only 
allows fans to park vehicles/
trailers overnight with the 
convenience of not having 
to purchase a permit on 
Saturday morning. 

Q:  Can I re-sell or trade my 
overnight decal?

A:  No. Fans may not re-sell or 
trade overnight decals.

Q:  If I wish to park in the new 
restricted access areas 
after 4 a.m. on Saturday, 
will I have to enter campus 
from a certain street?

A:  Yes. There will be designated 
entrances for purchasing 
passes on gameday. These 
locations include the Highland 
Road intersections at 
Dalrymple Drive and South 
Stadium Drive. Please look 
for the red “GP” icons on the 
Gameday Parking map to 
locate these entrances.

Q:  Can I drop-off materials 

or fans in the restricted 
access area on Saturday 
without purchasing a 
pass?

A:  No. All vehicles that enter 
the area on Saturday must 
pay $40 for entry, with an 
additional $50 charge for 
each trailer.

Q:  If I leave the restricted 
area in my vehicle, will I 
be allowed to re-enter?

A:  No. Vehicles may not leave 
and re-enter the area after 4 
a.m. on Saturday.

Q:  What if I pay for a pass, 
enter the controlled area, 
and then can’t find a 
space or if I’m unable to 
park in a certain location?

A:  Passes will not be sold when 
there are no spaces remaining 
in the restricted access 
area. However, purchasing 
a permit will not guarantee 
you a particular space within 
the area. LSU will attempt to 
make fans aware if a specific 
area is full at time of entry.

Q:  Can trailer decals be 
bought at the same time 
and at the same locations 
as overnight parking 
decals?

A:  Yes. Trailer overnight decals 
and gameday passes will be 
available for purchased for 
$50 in the same manner as 
vehicles.

LSUsports.net/2011parking
All times and procedures are subject to change. 
To check the latest on LSU Football Gameday 
Parking, visit LSUsports.net/2011parking.
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2011 Football Roster
NO.	 NAME	 POS.	 HT.	 WT.	 CL./EXP.	 HOMETOWN	(HIGH	SCHOOL/PREVIOUS	SCHOOL)

1 Eric Reid S 6-2 207 So.-1L Geismar, La. (Dutchtown HS)
2 Rueben Randle WR 6-4 207 Jr.-2L Bastrop, La. (Bastrop HS)
3 Jakhari Gore WR 5-9 175 Fr-RS Miami, Fla. (Christopher Columbus HS)
4 Alfred Blue RB 6-2 207 So.-1L Boutte, La. (Hahnville HS)
5 Jarrett Fobbs WR 5-11 185 Fr.-RS Shreveport, La. (Huntington HS)
6 Craig Loston S 6-2 200 So.-1L Aldine, Texas (Eisenhower HS)
7 Tyrann Mathieu CB 5-9 180 So.-1L New Orleans, La. (St. Augustine HS)
8 Zac Mettenberger QB 6-5 250 So.-TRF Watkinsville, Ga. (Butler (Kan.) CC)
9 Jordan Jefferson QB 6-5 224 Sr.-3L St. Rose, La. (Destrehan HS)
9 Ego Ferguson DT 6-3 286 Fr.-RS Frederick, Md. (Hargrave Military Academy)
10 Russell Shepard WR 6-1 188 Jr.-2L Houston, Texas (Cypress Ridge)
11 Spencer Ware RB 5-11 225 So.-1L Cincinnati, Ohio (Princeton HS)
12 Jarrett Lee   QB   6-2   207   Sr.-3L   Brenham, Texas (Brenham HS)
13 Ron Brooks   CB 6-0  179   Sr.-3L   Irving, Texas (MacArthur HS)  
14 Terrence Magee RB 5-9 205 Fr.-HS Franklinton, La. (Franklinton HS)
15 Jerrard Randall QB 6-1 185 Fr.-HS Hollywood, Fla. (Mirimar HS) 
16 Stephen Rivers QB 6-7 200 Fr.-HS Athens, Ala. (Athens HS)
16 Trent Hebert DB 5-9 150 Sr.-SQ Cecilia, La. (Ceclia HS)
17 Morris Claiborne CB 6-0 177 Jr.-2L Shreveport, La. (Fair Park HS)
18 Brandon Taylor  S 6-0 195 Sr.-3L Franklinton, La. (Franklinton HS)
19 Deangelo Peterson TE 6-4 243 Sr.-3L New Orleans, La. (Desire Street Academy)
21 Paul Turner WR 5-11 185 Fr.-HS West Monroe, La. (West Monroe HS)
22 Ryan Baker LB 6-0 227 Sr.-3L Grand Ridge, Fla. (Bountstown HS)
23 Stefoin Francois   LB   6-1   215   Sr.-2L   Reserve, La. (East St. John HS)
24 Tharold Simon DB 6-3 190 So.-1L Eunice, La. (Eunice HS)
25 David Jenkins DB 6-1 179 Fr.-HS Jena, La. (Hebron (Texas) HS) 
26 Alonzo Lewis WR 6-3 205 Fr.-HS St. James, La. (St. James HS)
27 Kenny Hilliard RB 5-11 225 Fr.-HS Patterson, La. (Patterson HS)
28 Ronnie Vinson DB 5-11 187 Fr.-RS New Orleans, La. (Newman HS)
29 Sam Gibson S 6-1 205 Fr.-RS Prattville, Ala. (Prattville HS)
31 D.J. Welter LB 6-0 226 Fr.-RS Crowley, La. (Notre Dame HS)
33 Odell Beckham, Jr. WR 5-11 175 Fr.-HS New Orleans, La. (Newman HS)
33 D.J. Howard P 6-2 191 Sr.-SQ Baton Rouge, La. (West Feliciana HS)
34 Micah Eugene DB 5-11 185 Fr.-HS Lafayette, La. (Acadiana HS)
35 Ryan St. Julien CB 6-1 185 So.-2L St. Martinville, La. (Catholic-New Iberia) 
35 James Stampley FB 5-10 230 Sr.-2L Baker, La. (Baker HS)
36 Derrick Bryant S 5-11 199 Sr.-2L Lawrenceville, Ga. (Peachtree Ridge HS)
36 Cleveland Davis RB 6-0 260 So.-SQ Baton Rouge, La. (McKinley HS)
37 Karnell Hatcher LB 6-2 212 Sr.-3L Delray Beach, Fla. (Atlantic Community)
38 Drew Alleman P/PK 5-11 182 Jr.-SQ Lafayette, La. (Acadiana HS)
38 Brad Wing P 6-3 175 Fr.-RS Melbourne, Australia (Parkiew Baptist HS)
38 James Hairston P 5-11 175 Fr.-HS Dallas, Texas (Jesuit HS)
39 Josh Johns LB 6-2 206 So.-SQ Baton Rouge, La. (Central HS)
40 Rockey Duplessis S 6-1 200 So.-1L Belle Chasse, La. (Belle Chasse HS)
41 Travis Dickson TE 6-3 243 Fr.-RS Ocean Springs, Miss. (Ocean Springs HS)
42 Michael Ford RB 5-10 202 So.-1L Leesville, La. (Leesville HS)
43 Jalen Collins DB 6-1 180 Fr.-HS Olive Branch, Miss. (Olive Branch HS)
43 Connor Neighbors FB 5-10 237 So.-SQ Huntsville, Ala. (Huntsville HS)
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44 J.C. Copeland FB 6-1 275 So.-SQ LaGrange, Ga. (Troup County HS)
44 Jeffrey Lang DB 5-11 188 Fr.-RS Benton, La. (Benton HS)
45 Ronald Martin DB 6-1 182 Fr.-HS White Castle, La. (White Castle HS)
45 Patrick Thomas DB 5-10 180 Sr.-TRF Shreveport, La. (Southern Univ.-Shreveport)
46 Kevin Minter LB 6-1 225 So.-1L Suwanee, Ga. (Peachtree Ridge HS)
47 Tyler Edwards TE 6-4 250 Jr.-2L Monroe, La. (Ouachita Parish HS)
49 Barkevious Mingo DE 6-5 237 So.-1L West Monroe, La. (West Monroe HS)
50 Joey Crappell SNP 6-2 245 Sr.-2L Patterson, La. (Patterson HS)
51 Trevon Randle LB 6-1 205 Fr.-HS League City, Texas (Clear Springs HS)
52 Luke Muncie LB 6-3 223 So.-1L Klein, Texas (Oak HS)
53 T-Bob Hebert   C/OG   6-3   280   Sr.-3L    Norcross, Ga. (Greater Atlanta Christian)   
54 Justin Maclin  DE 6-4 230 So.-SQ Memphis, Tenn. (Ridgeway HS)
55 Cameron Fordham C 6-3 261 Fr.-RS Duluth, Ga. (Northview HS)
55 Seth Fruge LB/HOLD 5-11 200 So.-1L Welsh, La. (Notre Dame HS)
56 Anthony Johnson DT 6-3 294 Fr.-HS New Orleans, La. (O.P. Walker HS)
57 Lamin Barrow LB 6-2 221 So.-1L Marrero, La. (John Ehret HS)
58 Tahj Jones LB 6-2 205 So.-1L Sulphur, La. (Sulphur HS)
59 Jermauria Rasco DL 6-4 240 Fr.-HS Shreveport, La. (Evangel HS)
60 Will Blackwell   OG   6-4   303   Sr.-3L   West Monroe, La. (West Monroe HS)  
61 Ben Domingue  C 6-3 276 So.-SQ Lafayette, La. (St. Thomas More HS)
63 Trai Turner OL 6-2 334 Fr-HS New Orleans, La. (St. Augustine HS)
64 P.J. Lonergan C 6-4 300 Jr.-2L New Orleans, La. (Rummel HS)
65 Elliott Porter OL 6-4 280 Fr.-TRF Westwego, La. (Kentucky)
66 Riley Siniard OL 6-4 275 Fr.-TRF Huntsville, Ala. (Southern Illinois)
67 Corey White OL 6-3 333 Fr.-HS Baton Rouge, La. (Capitol HS)
68 Josh Dworaczyk   OG 6-6   295  Sr.-3L   New Iberia, La. (Catholic-New Iberia HS)  
70 Evan Washington OT 6-5 315 Fr.-RS DeSoto, Texas (DeSoto HS)
71 Jonah Austin OL 6-5 320 Fr.-HS New Orleans, La. (St. Augustine HS)
71 Alex Bonnette OT 6-2 271 So.-SQ LaPlace, La. (Riverside Academy)
72 Alex Hurst OT 6-6 329 Jr.-2L Bartlett, Tenn. (Arlington HS)
73 Chris Davenport OT 6-4 311 So.-SQ Mansfield, La. (Mansfield HS)
74 Josh Williford OG 6-7 324 So.-1L Dothan, Ala. (Houston Academy)
75 Gregory Shaw OT 6-5 295 Sr.-1L Hialeah, Fla. (Edward Pace HS)
76 Chris Faulk OT  6-6 316 So.-1L Slidell, La. (Northshore HS)
77 Josh Downs DT 6-1 278 Jr.-2L Bastrop, La. (Bastrop HS)
78 La’El Collins OT 6-4 315 Fr.-HS Baton Rouge, La. (Redemptorist HS)
79 Matt Branch OG 6-6 287 Jr.-2L Monroe, La. (Sterlington HS)
80 Jarvis Landry WR 5-11 190 Fr.-HS Lutcher, La. (Lutcher HS)
81 Armand Williams WR 6-3 195 Fr.-RS Slidell, La. (Slidell HS)
82 James Wright WR 6-2 197 So.-1L Belle Chase, La. (Belle Chase HS)
83 Mitch Joseph   TE   6-5   265   Sr.-2L   New Iberia, La. (Catholic-New Iberia HS)  
84 Nic Jacobs TE 6-5 265 Fr.-RS Many, La. (Many HS)
85 Alex Russian   SNP 6-5   240  Sr.-1L   Round Rock, Texas (Round Rock HS)  
86 Kadron Boone WR 6-0 202 So.-1L Ocala, Fla. (Ocala Trinity HS)
87 Chancey Aghayere DE 6-4 268 Jr.-2L Garland, Texas (Garland HS)
88 Chase Clement TE 6-5 261 Jr.-2L Thibodaux, La. (E.D. White HS)
89 Lavar Edwards DE 6-5 265 Jr.-2L Gretna, La. (Desire Street Academy)
90 Michael Brockers DT 6-6 300 So.-1L Houston, Texas (Chavez HS)
93 Bennie Logan DT 6-3 280 So.-1L Coushatta, La. (Red River HS)
94 Kendrick Adams DE 6-5 255 Sr.-1L Enterprise, Ala. (Copiah-Lincoln CC)
95 Quentin Thomas DL 6-3 276 Fr.-HS Breaux Bridge, La. (Breaux Bridge HS)
96 Mickey Johnson DL 5-11 310 Fr.-HS Covington, La. (St. Paul’s HS)
97 Dennis Johnson DT 6-2 287 Sr.-2L Amory, Miss. (Amory HS)
98 Jordan Allen DE 6-6 252 Fr.-RS West Monroe, La. (West Monroe HS)
99 Sam Montgomery DE 6-4 245 So.-1L Greenwood, S.C. (Greenwood HS)
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Responsibility of the Institution
Each institution shall comply with all applicable rules 
and regulations of the Association (NCAA) in the 
conduct of its intercollegiate athletics programs.  It 
shall monitor its programs to assure compliance and 
to identify and report to the Association instances 
in which compliance has not been achieved.  In 
any such instance, the institution shall cooperate 
fully with the Association and shall take appropriate 
corrective actions.  Members of an institution’s staff, 
student-athletes, and other individuals and groups 
representing the institution’s athletics interests shall 
comply with the applicable Association rules, and 
the member institution shall be responsible for such 
compliance. [NCAA Constitution 2.8.1]

Representative of Athletics Interest 
(Boosters)
A “Representative of the Institution’s Athletics 
Interest” (booster) is anyone who is known (or should 
be known) by a member of the institution’s executive 
or athletic administration to:
 •  Participate in or have been a member of a sport 

support group or a booster club.
 •  Make or have made a donation to Louisiana 

State University Athletics or Tiger Athletic 
Foundation.

 •  Provide or have helped arrange employment for 
student-athletes or provided benefits to enrolled 
student-athletes.

 •  Have been involved in promoting the University’s 
athletics program, in any way.

 •  Participated as a varsity athlete at Louisiana 
State University.

Please note:  Once an individual is identified as a “Representative of 
the Institution’s Athletics Interest,” (booster) the person retains that 
identity forever.

Consequences to Boosters
for NCAA Violations
 •  Institutions are required by the NCAA to notify 

boosters of consequences regarding rules 
violations.  Boosters found in violation of 
NCAA rules are subject to losing benefits and 
privileges, including season tickets.

 •  The NCAA Committee on Infractions has 
processed cases in which penalties have 
included both the disassociation of boosters 
with the institution and the loss of season ticket 
privileges.

Recruitment of 
Prospective Student-Athletes
A prospective student-athlete is defined by the NCAA 
as any person who has begun classes for the ninth 
grade. A prospective student-athlete remains a 
prospect even after he or she has signed a National 
Letter of Intent or accepts an offer of financial aid to 
attend Louisiana State University. The prospective 
student-athlete remains a prospect until he or she 
reports for the first day of classes for a regular term 
(fall or spring).

Recruiting Contacts
All in-person, on- and off-campus recruiting contacts 
with a prospect or the prospect’s relatives or legal 
guardian(s) shall be made only by authorized 
institutional coaches or staff members.  A coach 
is not permitted to recruit off-campus until he or 
she has been certified on an annual basis as to 
knowledge of applicable recruiting rules. A contact 
is defined as any face-to-face encounter between 
a prospect or the prospect’s relatives or legal 
guardian(s) during which time any dialogue in excess 
of an exchange of a greeting occurs.  Boosters 
are prohibited from contacting a prospect or the 
prospect’s relatives or legal guardian(s) to encourage 
the prospect to participate in intercollegiate athletics 
at Louisiana State University.

The following are specific restrictions that apply to 
boosters:

 •  You are prohibited from telephoning or writing 
to a prospect or the prospect’s relatives or legal 
guardian(s).

 •  You are prohibited from providing entertainment 
during the prospect’s official visit.

 •  You are prohibited from providing transportation 
for a prospect or the prospect’s relatives or legal 
guardian(s) to visit our campus.

 •  You are prohibited from providing the prospect 
or the prospect’s relatives or legal guardian(s) 
with money or financial aid of any kind.

NCAA Compliance
THE PRINCIPLES OF NCAA RULES COMPLIANCE
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THE PRINCIPLES OF NCAA RULES COMPLIANCE
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Rule of Thumb #1
Do not interject yourself into the recruiting process.

As a booster, you are permitted to:
 •  Notify our coaches about prospects in your area that may be strong additions to our team.
 •  Attend high school or two year college athletic contests or other events where prospects 

may compete; however, you may not contact the prospect or the prospect’s relatives or legal 
guardian(s).

 •  Continue existing friendships with families of prospects, but you may not attempt to recruit the 
prospect.

Benefits for Enrolled Student-Athletes

 Receipt of an award, benefit or expenses allowance by a student-athlete, not authorized by the 
NCAA, renders the student-athlete ineligible for athletics competition.
 An extra benefit is any special arrangement by an institutional employee or a representative of the 
institution’s athletics interest to provide a student-athlete or the student-athlete’s relative or friend a 
benefit not expressly authorized by NCAA legislation.
 In general, boosters may not provide anything or make special arrangements for student-athletes 
(and prospective student-athletes) and the student-athletes’ friends or relatives that are not available to 
the general student population.  Examples of extra benefits not allowed by NCAA rules include, but are not 
limited to, the following:
 •  Providing cash or loans in any amount, or signing or co-signing for a loan.
 •  Providing gifts of any kind, including birthday cards and holiday gifts.
 •  Providing special discounts for goods and services (e.g., movie tickets, car repair, legal services, 

clothing, haircuts, meals).
 •  Providing the use of an automobile, telephone.
 •  Providing free or reduced rent or housing.
 •  Providing student-athletes money for the exchange of complimentary tickets.

Rule of Thumb #2
Do not provide student-athletes or their friends or relatives with a 
benefit or service without permission from the athletics department.

As a representative of the institution’s athletics interest, you are permitted to:

 •  Invite a student-athlete into your home for an occasional meal (once a semester), but please 
coordinate such activity with the respective head coach or with the Compliance Office.  A request 
form must be completed and approved by the LSU Compliance Office prior to inviting the student-
athlete.

 •  Meet with and receive autographs from student-athletes during LSU-sponsored pre-season events 
(i.e. Fan Photo Day or Meet the Team).  Please be aware it is not permissible for you to sell the 
autographs or use the autographs to raise money for a special project.

If there are any questions at all, please contact LSU’s Athletics Compliance Office at (225) 578-3891.

Rule of Thumb #3
Do not hesitate to contact the athletics department with a compliance-
related question and always ask before you act!
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Tradition Fund

Lower Bowl
AREA	 LOCATION	 TRADITION	FUND

Sidelines Between 20 yard lines $950
Sidelines Outside 20 yard lines $900
Sidelines Field Box Seats $550
Endzones North & South $210

West Upper Deck
AREA	 LOCATION	 TRADITION	FUND

Club Seats Club Level TAF Donation
Tiger Terrace Between 20 yard lines $950
Tiger Terrace Outside 20 yard lines $900
Chairback Between 20 yard lines $500
Chairback Outside 20 yard lines $400
Benchback Between 20 yard lines $255
Handicap West Upper $245
Non-Chairback Outside 20 yard lines $0 

CONTRIBUTION MAP

Note:
Tradition Fund 
contributions are 
required in 
addition to the cost 
of the season ticket.
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Please Stay Off Of The Field!
 The Southeastern Conference takes seriously the issue 
of fans “storming the field” after major victories.  While 
the enthusiasm of the fans is admirable, it has caused 
serious injury to some fans and athletes and can result 
in unwarranted violence and vandalism.
 The SEC has adopted the following principles regard-
ing fan access to competition areas:
 In all sports, access to the competition area shall 
be limited to participating student-athletes, coaches, 
officials, support personnel and properly-credentialed 
individuals at all times.
 For the safety of participants and spectators alike, at 
no time before, during or after a contest shall spectators 
be permitted to enter the competition area.
 Penalties against individuals who improperly enter 
the competition area shall include, but not be limited to, 
expulsion from the facility, arrest for trespassing, and the 
loss of future ticket privileges.  In addition to these three 
penalties, violators who are students shall be subject to 
student disciplinary measures.

Penalties for Institutional Violations
In the sports of football, men’s basketball and women’s 
basketball, at the discretion of the Commissioner, schools 
in the Southeastern Conference may be fined the following 
amounts if fans at their respective institutions enter the area 
of competition before, during or after an athletic contest:

1ST OFFENSE:
institutional fine of $5,000

2ND OFFENSE:
institutional fine of up to $25,000

3RD OFFENSE:
institutional fine of up to $50,000

Thank you for your cooperation.

PAGE	 ADVERTISER
1 New York Life
2  Gulf Coast Office
4 Lee Michael’s Fine Jewelers
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12 Southern BBQ
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For information regarding sponsorship 
opportunities with LSU Athletics, please 
contact LSU Sports Properties, Director of 
Sales, Brooks Blakey at (225) 578-7571 or 
bblakey@lsu.edu.

Tiger	One	Village	provides	LSU	Fans	the	ultimate	pre-game	atmosphere.

Advertiser Index
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The Following Items are allowed at entry to Tiger Stadium

Binocular Cases
(with binoculars)

Purses (No larger than 8.5” x 11”)

Diaper Bags
(with Baby or Child)

ALL ITEMS ARE SUBJECT TO SEARCH

Allowable Items in Tiger Stadium

Stadium Seats
Please be cognizant of the size of your stadium seat. 
Any seat that impedes on the comfort of a fan in an 
adjacent seat is prohibited.
Any	seat	16	inches	wide	or	smaller	is	acceptable.

LSUTigerSeatback.com
Order pre-installed vinyl seatbacks that will remain 
in place for the entire season. The plan offers 
convenience to fans who will no longer need to 
bring their own seatbacks to football games.
Order	by	Phone:	1-800-601-1920
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No Glass or
Plastic Bottles

No Bags Larger
than 8.5” x 11”

No Video 
Recording Devices

No Ice Chests
or Coolers

No Food and Drink

No Backpacks No Alcoholic 
Beverages

The Following Items are NOT allowed at entry to Tiger Stadium
Non-Allowable Items in Tiger Stadium
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LSU Head Coaches

Karen Bahnsen
WOMEN’S GOLF
SEC FINISH: 3rd 

NATIONAL RANK: 5th
NCAA Championships: 3rd

D-D Breaux
GYMNASTICS

SEC FINISH: 5th 
NATIONAL RANK: 20th 

NCAA Regionals

Jeff Brown
MEN’S TENNIS

SEC FINISH: 3rd West
NCAA Tournament 2nd Round

Nikki Caldwell
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

SEC FINISH: Tie 5th 

Fran Flory
VOLLEYBALL

SEC FINISH: 1st West
NCAA Tournament 1st Round

David Geyer
SWIMMING & DIVING

SEC FINISH: 
Men 5th, Women 5th 

NATIONAL RANK:
Men 20th, Women 18th

Trent Johnson
MEN’S BASKETBALL
SEC FINISH: 6th West

Brian Lee
SOCCER

SEC FINISH: 2nd West

Paul Mainieri
BASEBALL

SEC FINISH: 5th West

Les Miles
FOOTBALL

SEC FINISH: Tie 2nd West
NATIONAL RANK: 8th

2011 Cotton Bowl Champions

Tony Minnis
WOMEN’S TENNIS

SEC FINISH: 3rd West

Doug Shaffer
SWIMMING & DIVING

SEC FINISH: 
Men 5th, Women 5th 

NATIONAL RANK:
Men 20th, Women 18th

Dennis Shaver
TRACK & FIELD

SEC INDOOR:  Men 3rd, Women 1st  
NCAA INDOOR:  Men 4th, Women 3rd
SEC OUTDOOR:  Men 4th, Women 1st

NCAA OUTDOOR:  Men 4th, Women 3rd 
CROSS COUNTRY 

SEC FINISH: Men 9th, Women 11th
NCAA Regionals – Men and Women

Beth Torina
SOFTBALL

SEC FINISH: 2nd West
NATIONAL RANK: 22nd 

NCAA Regionals

Chuck Winstead
MEN’S GOLF

SEC FINISH: 5th 
NATIONAL RANK: 11th

NCAA Championships: 21st 

NEW IN 2011

NEW IN 2011


